RULES CURTÀSTIK 2017
(6th INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION OF FANTASY
AND HORROR SHORTFILMS)
* 6th Curtàstik (Competition Short Fantasy and Horror, Festival Fantastik
Granollers) is a competition that is part of the Festival * Fantastik Granollers as
one of the main activities. This also has no competition film screenings and
activities related to the theme of fantastic and / or terror.
1. Works must be sent to the festival through distribution platforms that work with
the organization * Movibeta, * ClickforFestivals, Festhome. Only works submitted
may participate in digital format.
2. Fantastik is an international festival, so the competition is open to films of any
nationality. During the selection period, the works can be presented in their
original language. If not Spanish or Catalan must be subtitled in Catalan or Spanish.
If a film is selected as a finalist, must be mandatorily subtitled in Catalan or
Spanish for display at the festival unless the language is Catalan or Spanish.
3. A specialized team composed of members of the organization and external
professionals in this film will be responsible for selecting the finalists who will
compete for prizes and an international jury (who later discover) will be
responsible for grant several awards.
4. Audience Award will grant the participants present at the meetings through a
voting system. During the Festival will screen short films finalists, and each
participant will have one ticket to vote on the three shorts are the more they liked.
Tickets to enter the polls to be placed in the room * Hall. The one with more votes
wins.
5. The deadline for submission of works of short sections begins April 7 and end on
September 7th. The organization reserves the right to extend the period if it deems
necessary.
6. The selected works in competition will be screened during the different sessions
of the Festival, the Cinema Hall of the Cultural Center of Granollers.

RULES:
You can participate in this competition any production realized from 2016 and
fewer than 20 minutes.
1.Fantàstik Granollers is a festival and its theme is fantasy films, science fiction and
horror, so it all works adhere to any of these genres will be immediately discarded
by the organization.
2. The festival consists of the following competitive categories:
Best DIRECTION
Best SCRIPT
Best PHOTO
Best PRODUCTION
Best FX
Best Actress in a Leading Role
Best Actor in a Leading Role
Audience Award for Best Short
JURY AWARD BEST SHORT
JURY AWARD FOR BEST ANIMATED SHORT
3. can participate in those categories all works for their content or subject matter
can be considered genres of fantasy, horror and science ficció.Els winners for Best
Short, Best Animated Short Audience Award and earned a Dark Space, the statuette
Festival. The other winners pocketed a limited original lithograph designed
exclusively for the Festival. The jury's decision is final and also reserves the right
to grant a special mention to the work of each category if it deems appropriate
(Unpaid
economic).
4. Managers of selected works will facilitate the organization of the festival
publicity material in digital photos, posters, press kit, trailer *, etc., can promote
the works ahead of the press and media.
5. If a work is selected as a finalist, the organization will contact the distributor or
film prod uctora to proceed with sending the copy to be screened during the
festival. Copies must be in digital formats in HD, Blu-ray *, * or * DCP H264 MP4
format (1920x1080). The festival will not accept copies that do not have the
minimum conditions for its display.
6. Should send a copy to play it physical, transport costs caused by sending copies
by the producer, distributor of the film.
7. The organization will decide the days and hours screening of shorts.
8. The author or owner and keep your right is the intellectual competence as the
works are not subject to any liability as there are no third party rights.

9. The selected works will be held by the organization 30 days before the start of
the festival.
10. The registration implies acceptance of the regulations, any matter not covered
by this will be resolved by the organization of the festival.
11. The organization reserves the right to modify the rules if it deems necessary.

